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Marta
brought to her. fcho Insisted that she
\u25a0was strong enough to accompany
Minna to the tower. While Minna
urged mouthfuls down Marta's dry

throat as she sat outside the door of
t£e sitting-room with her mother a
number of weary dust-streaked faces,
with feverish energy in their eyes,
peered over the hedge that bounded
the garden on theeide toward the pass.

These scout skirmishers of Stransky's

men of the 53d Regiment of the
Urownß made beckoning gestures as

to a crowd, before they sprang over
the hedge and ran swiftly, watchfully,
toward the linden stumps, closely fol-
lowed by their comrades. Soon the
whole garden was overrun by the lean,
businesslike fellows, their glances all
ferret-like to the front.

"Look, Minna!" exclaimed Marta.
"The giant who carried the old man in
pickaback the first night of the war!"

Minna was flushing, but the flush
dissipated and she drew up her chin
when Stranskv, looking around, recog-

nized her with a merry, confident
wave of his hand.

"See, he's a captain and he wears
*n iron cross!" said Marta as Stransky

hastened toward them.

"He acts like it!" assented Minna
grudgingly.

Eager, leviathan, his cap doffed with
& sweeping gesture as he made a low
bow, Stransky was the very spirit of
retributive victory returning to claim
the ground that he had lost.

"Well, this is like getting home
again!" he cried.

"So T see!" said Minna equivocally.
Stransky drew his eyes together,

Righting them on the bridge of his noee
thoughtfully at this dubious reception.

"I came back for the chance to kiss
a good woman's hand," he observed
with a profound awkwardness and
looking at Minna's hand. "Your
hand!" he added, the cast in his eyes
straightening as he looked directly at
her appeallngly.

She extended her finger-tipe and he
pressed his lips to them.

"I kept seeing the way you looked
when you belted me one !n the face,"

he went on, "and knocked any an-
archism out of nie that was left after
the shell burst. 1 kept seeing your
face in my laet glimpse when the
Grays made me run for it from your
Ititchen door before I had half a chance
\u25a0for the oration crying for voice. You
\u25a0were In my dreams! You were in bat-
tle with me!"

"This sounds like a disordered
mind," observed Minna. "I've heard
men talk that way before."

"Oh, I have talked that way to other
women myself!" said Stransky.

"Yes," said Minna bitterly. His can-
dor was rather unexpected.

"I have talked to others in passing
on the high road," he continued. "But
never after a woman had struck me in
the face. That blow sank deep?deep
?deep as what Lanstron said when I
revolted on the march. I say it to you
?with this"?he touched the cross?"on
my breast. And I'm not going to give

3ou up. It's a big world. There's
room In it for a place for you after the
\u25a0war Is over and I'm going to make the
place. Good-by till I'm back ?back to
ctay! Good-by, little daughter!" he
added with a wave of his hand to Clar-
issa as he turned to go. "Maybe we
shall have our own automobile some
day. It's no stranger than what's been
happening to me since the war began."

"Ifyou don't marry him, Minna, I'll
??l'll ??" Mrs. Galland could not find
?words for the fearful thing that she
"would do.

"Marry him! I have only met him
three times for about three minutes

A NURSE TAKES
DIOR'SADVICE

And is Restored to Health by
Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-

etable Compound.
Euphemia, Ohio.?" Because of total

Ignorance of how to care for myself
When verging into womanhood, and from
taking cold when going to school, Isuf-
fered from a displacement, and each
month I had severe pains and nausea
which always meant a lay-off from work
for two to four days from the time I
was 16 years old.

"Iwent to Kansas to livewith mysis-
ter and while there a doctor told me of
the Pinkham remedies but I did not use
them then as my faith in patent medi-
cines was limited. Aftermy sister died
I came home to Ohio to live and that
has been my home for the last 18 years.

"The Change of Life came when I was
47 years old and about this time I saw
my physical condition plainly described
in one of your advertisements. Then I
began using Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg-
etable Compound and Icannot tell you
or any one the relief it gave me in the
first three months. It put me right
where I need not. lay off every month
Md during the last 18 years I have not
paid out two dollars to a doctor, and have
been blest with excellent health for a wo-
woman of my age and Ican thank Lydia
E. Pinkham'sVegetableCompoundfor it.

"Since the Change of Life is over I
have been a maternity nurse and being
wholly self-supporting I cannot over
estimate the value of good health. I
have now earned a comfortable little
home just by sewing and nursing. I
have recommended the Comj cund tomany with good results, as it is excel-
lent to take before and after child-
birth."?Miss EVELYN ADELIA STEW-
ART, Euphemia, Ohio.
Ifyon want special advice write toLydia E. Pinkham Hedicine Co. ironfl-

dentlal) Lrnn.Mass. Your letter will
be opened, read and answered by awoman and held in strict confidence.

each time!" protested Minna. She
wm as rosy as a girl and in her confu-
sion she busied herself retying the rib-
bon on Clarissa Eileen's hair. "He
called you little daughter!" she eald
softly to the child as she withdrew into
the tower.

Marta remained In the chair by the
doorway of the tower, weak and Hat-
less. Now her lashes were closed;
again they opened slightly as ber gaze
roved the semicircle of the horizon. A

j mounted officer and bis orderly gallop-
j ing across the fields to the pass road

I caught her desultory attention and
! held it, for they formed the most Im-

j petuous object on the landscape. When
I the officer alighted at the foot of the

; garden and tossed his reins to the or-
j derly, she detected something familiar

' about him. He leaped the garden wall
i at a bound and, half running, came to-

ward the tower. Not until he lifted his
j cap and waved it did she associate this j

I lithe, dapper artillerist with a stooped
' old gardener in blue blouse and torn
: straw hat who had once shuffled among

the flowers at her service,
j "Hello! Hello!" he shouted In
! clarion greeting at sight of her. "Hello, 1
, my successor!"

Only in the whiteness of his hair
! was he like the old Feller. Wis tone,

! the boyish sparkle of his black eyes, j
I those full, expressive lips playing

over the brilliant teeth, his easy grace,
his quick and telling gestures?they j
were of the Feller of cadet days.

"Wonderful?wounded! Wonderful! ,
| Was there ever such a woman?" he
j cried. "Destiny has played with us.

| It sent a epy to your garden. It put j
I you In my place. A strange service,
i ours?yes, destiny is In It!"
| "Yes," she breathed painfully, his
j suggestion striking deep.

"We are going on. I and my guns,
j on to the best yet ?on in the pursuit! 1

( Nothing can stop us! We'ehall hit the
j Grays so fast and hard that they can :

never get their machine in order agatn. i
; God bless you! Everything that Is fine

1 in me will always think finely of you!

1 You and Lanny?two fixed stars for
i me!"

J "Truly!" She was radiant. "Truly?" I
i 6he asked wistfully.

| "Yes, yes?a yes as real as the
j guns!"

"Then It helps! Oh, how It helps!" j
she murmured almost

| "Good-by! God bless you!" he cried j
, as he started to go, adding over his :

! shoulder merrily: "I'll send you a pic- 1
i ture post-card from the Grays' capital \
| of my guns parked in Uie palace j

j equare."

She watched hlin leap the garden ]
wall as lightly as he had come and j

; gallop away, an impersonation of the j
i gay, adventurous spirit of war, count- j
i ing death and wounds and hardship as
the delights of the gamble. Yes. he

: would follow the Grays, throwing
| shells in the irresponsible joy of toss-

j ing confetti in a carnival. Pursuit!
Was Feller's the sentiment of the ,
army? Were the Browns not to Btop
at the frontier? Were they to change
their song to, "Now we have ours we

shall take some of theirs?" The
thought was fresh fuel to the live coals
that still remained under the ash^s.

A brigade commander' and soqie of
his staff-officers near by formed a i
group with faces intent around an op-

; erator who wae attaching his lnstru- ;
ment to a field-wire that had just been
reeled over the hedge. Marta moved j
toward them, but paused on hearing an
outburst of jubilant exclamations: }

"A hundred thousand prisoners!"

"And five hundred guns!"

"We're coming in on their frontier
all along the line!"

"It's incredible!"
"But the word is official?it's right!" |
From mouth to mouUi?a hundred

thousand prisoners, five hundred guns
news was passed in the garden.

Eyes dull with fatigue began flashing
as the soldiers broke into a cheer that
was not led, a cheer unlike any Marta
had heard before. It had the high
notes of men who were weary, of a ter-
rible exultation, of spirit stronger than
tired legs and as yet unsatisfied. Other
exclamations from both officers and
men expressed a hunger whetted by
the taste of one day's victory.

"We'll go on!"
"We'll make peace in their capital!" \
"And with an Indemnity that will

stagger the wcrld!"

"Nothing Is Impossible with Lan-
atro'i. How he has worked it out? JI
baited them to their own destruction!" \

".1 frontier of our own choosing!"
'On the next range. We will keep

al' that stretch of plain there!"
'And the river, too!"
"They shall pay?pay for attacking

ui!"
I'ay, pay for the drudgery, the sleep-

less nights, the dead and the wounded
?for our dead and wounded! No mat-
te- about theirs! The officers were too (
irtent in their elation to observe a !

yjung woman, standing quite still, her
1 ps a thin line and a deep blaze in >

?ier eyes as Bhe looked this way and
".hat at the field of faces, seeking some
dissentient, some partisan of the right.

Bhe was seeing the truth now; the j
cold truth, the old truth to which ehe
had been untrue when she took Fel-
ler's place. There could be no choice
of sides in war unless you believed in |
war. One who fought for peace must j
take up arms against all armies. Her '
part as a spy appeared to her clad In
a new kind of shame; the desertion of
her principles.

Nor did the officers observe a man of
thirty-five, wearing the cords of the
etafT and a general's stars, coming
around the corner of the bouse. Mar-
ta's feverish, roving glance had noted
him directly he was in sight. His face i
seemed to be In keeping with the
other faces. In the ardor of a hunt un-
finished; hand in blouse pocket, his 1
bearing a little too easy to be con von- j
tionally military?the same Lanny. j i

(To Be Continued] j
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HILUMIWEEK
BILL SCORES «IT

Mrs. Gene Hughes in "Lady Gos-
sip" and Lou Anger Share

Headline Honors
\u25a0 i

SOPHIE BARNARD PLEASES

Decorations and Part of the Bill
Lend Touch of the Gob-

lin Days

Much like those old Hallowe'en
j parties you used to attend in days

i gone by is the Orpheum's Hallowe'en
week bill?so many clever things hap-

, pening every minute that you couldn't
remember them all next day if you
tried.

Mrs. Gene Hughes and company in

I "Lady Gossip" and Lou Anger in a
| monologue on the European war share
| the headline honors. Lou is a com-

j piete "nut" and keeps you laughing

I with his word mixing from the go-off.

J Xot that his piece is void of common

| sense, however. He slyly takes a
| crack at the whole war game in a way
I that Is most convincing. He points out
in his clever way that when the war
is over and the crowds are huzzaing
for the Kaiser, the Czar and the King,
that the common soldier will be out
in the woods chopping down a tree
to make himself a wooden leg. Louwears a uniform that is a combination
of those of all the allied forces with a
leaning toward that of Russia.

A Skit With a Moral
Mrs. Gene Hughes in her new act is

j inst as c lever as in her skit of the. I
| "three Coras" in which she appeared
i here before, and while not quite so

j hilariously funny, has considerably
i more fineness and is a much better
\u25a0 vehicle for her abilities. The skit

1 teaches a lesson on the sin of gossip-
ing. the scene laid in a fashion-

able society woman's house at Wash-
i ington. Mrs. Hughes takes the role of
;a society leader, a divorcee, who makes
i her living by writing a gossip column

\u25a0 for one of the newspapers of the Cap-'
! itol. And if the Washington society I
| women really talk one-half as much;
.about each other as the "dear" ladies!

j of the skit, preserve me from the j
Washington women! Both the con-1

| versation, tbe hats and the gowns of
the principals are extremely educa- '

| tional. Betty Swartz. as the maid, Ihelps in a noteworthy way to make
the act entertaining.

Sophie Bernard I'lcaswi
Sophie Bernard sings "Way Down

I Upon de Swanee Itiber" in a way
that you've never heard it sung before.
Sophie has a voice such as is found
but seldom in vaudeville, and it's a
pleasure to hear her give those old !
favorites like "That Last Rose of Sum- j
mer." She sings a grand opera med-
ley around "Alexander's Rag Time !
Band" that shows what she can do in 1
an operatic way if she has half a |
mind to do it. And besides singing!
so beautifully, Sophie is garbed beau-
tifully, and to my dull eye didn't look
far from beautiful herself.

A touch of the Hallowe'en spirit is
lent tho bill by Raymond and Heider,
a rather able duo who sing a song |
about gettin' lost in the woods and j
the goblins gettin' you and so on.
The masculine end of the pair is about
as thin as a man could well be and |
not fall through a crack and the way j
he ambled about the stage kept the I
crowd in an uproar.

John Henshaw and Grace Avery in-
troduce "A Vaudeville Table d'Hote" I
with a flirtation stunt, a society satire
and a bit of cheap cabaret humor. '

ThPir idea is quite ancient but theyj
have a few new Jokes and that relieves:
the situation slightly. The Six Mili-1
tary Dancers, three girls and as many!
men. close the bill with some new I
dance steps. The week opens with al
tumbling act.

?MAY ROBERTSON.

|||AMUSE]^MENTS||
>1 AJESTIC

This evening?"The Round Up."
Thursday, afternoon and evening
j "Freckles."
I Friday, afternoon and evening Hur-
j lesque.
Entire week of November 2?Myrkle-

Harder Stock Company.

OUPHEI'M

Every afternoon and evening High-
Class Vaudeville.

COLONIAL,

[ Daily?Vaudeville and Pictures.

"THE HOI ND IP»
I r<j There is one splendid stage picture
in the "Round I'p," which opened a two(lays' visit at the Majestic last evening

.and which will again be presented this
evening, that lifts it from the plane of
melodrama to that of high art.

I When the curtain rises on the thirdact, a lone Indian brave, mounted, but
| motionless as a statue, is seen on a na-
[total bridge that stretches its span be-
i tween two lofty peaks overlooking an
iArizona desert. His keen eyes are scan-
ning the vast panorama unrolled into

Iillimitamble distances. Suddenly he
. turns, his legs gripping his horse's
sides, his unstirrupted feet pressing
against the animal's belly, and gives a
low musical cry of signaling. As lie does

I so, the horse moves on, picking its wav
carefully among the loose boulders, and

Ihorse and rider then disappear behind
Ithe needle-like peak in their front,
Advertisement.

"FRECKLES"
If only the people who have read the

book turn out to see the play, A. G.
Delamater's production of "Freckles,"
by Gene Stratton-Porter. author of "A

I Girl of the Mmheriost" and "The Har-
t vester," is sure to draw a big business
at the Majestic Thursday, matinee and
night. In the abstract, strong stories
fail to make strong plays, but
"Freckles" lias seemed to be the ex-
ception, proving as gripping to the
theater-goer as to the novel reader, and
requiring no familiarity with the book
to furnish complete enjoyment of the
drama.?Advertisement.

MVRKLE-HARDEKCO.
The management of the Majestic

Theater takes pleasure in announcingas its attraction, next week. America's
| foremost traveling stock company, "The
Myrkle-Harder C0.," coming as it does
with the endorsement of thousands up-
on thousands of play goers and an un-
broken record of fifteen years of un-
paralleled success.

Each play -produced has had extended
runs in New -York City at prices.
And it Is the first time they have ever
been presented at popular prices. Com-plete production and electrical effectsarc carried or the pieces, "What Hap-
pened to Mary," a great play, marvel-

I ous scenic effects, laughter, heart
; throbs, excitement; Paul Armstrong's

i "The Escape," a wonderful story of un-
! wise marriages. The pulpit, press, and

, public should not miss this great plav.
: Lottie Blair Parker's "Under Southern

' Skies;" millions have laughed and
| grieved at this great Southern produc-
tion. David Belasco's world-famous
drama, "The Girl of the Golden West."
Cohan and Harris' "Stop Thief," a play

l of mystery, drama and laughs.
| The opening play will be Louis
| Mann's latest New York dramatic tri-
umph, "Elevating a Husband." Thereserve seat sale will start Friday,
A. M.?Advertisement.

coi.o\ i \ I,

A nity juvenile froih of song, dance
'and comedy called "The Fun Shop,"
heads the array of vaudeville talent
that came to the Colonial yesterdav, to
launch the second week of improved
vaudeville. Catchy songs, offered amid
spectacular surroundings, corking good
comedians and the prettiest girlies. Justkeep things moving and merry every
minute the act is in progress. The actscored a solid hit with all of yester-
day's audiences. Dorothy Brenner, the
clever girl who can do "kid" songs so
cute, and who Is an Orpheum favorite,
is at the Colonial, too. presenting avery pleasing skit called "The CandvShop;" Bernard and Scarth, anothervery clever team, comprising a voung
man and women In a "nut" comedy act
with specialties; while Joe Kennedy
does a refined roller skating act that Is
entertaining and well executed. The !
pictures at the Colonial are the first
run licensed films being shown in thecity and the program is changed com-
pletely each day.?Advertisement.

AT THE PHOTOPLAY
To-day and to-morrow at the Photo-

play will be shown the "Plum Tree," a
story taken from the serial which was
run in the Indies' World. Francis X.
Bushman will be featured in this Him,
which Is promised to be one far above !
the ordinary for photography and act- I
ing,?Advertisement.

AT THE PALACE?"THE I.AM) OF !THE I.OST"

This film is built around a series ofi

! thrilling adventures with three people
mainly concerned. A baron wins the
consent of a young gin to be his wife,
and they set oIT for a cruise. A young
artist aboard the boat and the younK
girl become friendly and when the
baron, in a drunken frenzy, sets the
boat afire, the artist rescues the girl.
All three are cast on a desert island
and here is where the greater part of
the adventures happen. The artist
shows every courtesy to the girl, and in

I doing so arouses the jealousy of the
i baron. An old recluse on the island be-comes friendly with the artist and tells
j him the secret hiding place of a tl'eas-
| ure, all of which conversation is over-
' heard by the baron, whoe goes off in
search of it and linds it and in his

I a variciousness goes almost mad. The
jartist and the girl lie has saved plight
their trotli on the island and later aship comes to rescue them. The baron,
in a rage, tries to destroy the artist.,
hut in ills rage he falls over a high cliff
and is drowned.?Advertisement.

Expert Trombone Player
at Evangelistic Meeting

H. T. HEINAMAN
Special to The Telegraph

| Columbia, Pa., Oct. 27.?One of the
j features of the musical services in
j connection with the Nleholson-Hcm-
jminger evangelistic meetings in this

; place, is the trombone solos by H. T.
; Helnaman, who is widely known as a

j master of that instrument, and whose
j playing has been a pleasing feature at
all sacred concerts and religious gath-
erings in this section. Mr. Heinaman
'is trombonist in the orchestra of the
Presbyterian Sunday school and his
fine selections on this instrument has| delighted many audiences.

Made a Lot of Noise
Over Fried Chicken

i Because he did not like the noise
I in the home of I (anna Cotes, North
avenue, William Newman, who lives
in the same house, had the place

j raided and the occupants arrested for
\u25a0 disorderly conduct.
I Policemen entering the premises
| found three women and two men ready

Ito eat fried chicken. They were taken
to the Mayor's office to await a hear-

! ing before the Mayor. They are IlannaCotes, Ida Waters, Mary Rogers, Dan-
iel Porter and Walter Dutton.

BOY HIT BY WTO
Abraham Mlchlovitz, aged 13, of

1-12 4 William street, was taken to the
Harrlshurg Hospital yesterday after-
noon In Governor Tetter's big touring
car after having been struck by an-
other machine nt River and Barbara
streets. The boy is not injured seri-
ously.

NOT HITTING
IT PALMER NOW!

[Continued From First Page]

Rheumatism
u A Home Cure 6iven by One Whs Had It

In the iprlnr of 1803 I wti attacked by
Muieul&r and Inflammatory Rheumatism. I
Buffered na only those who have U know, fop
orer three years. I tried remedy afterremedy, and dorter af'er doctor, but aucb
relief aa X received wa» only temporary.
Finally, I found a remedy that cured me
completely, and It baa never returned. I
bare given It to a number who were terribly
afflicted and even bedridden with Rheums,
tlam, and It effected a cure In every case.

I want every euitercr from any form ofrhoumatlo trouble to try this marvelous heal-
ing power. Don't send a cent; simply mall
your ntime and address and 1 wIP tend It
free to try. After you have usee tt and
It baa proven Itaelf to be that long-loi id-formeans f curing your Rheumatism, j-wf may
send the price of It,one dollar, but. under-stand, 1 do not want yaur money unless yoa
ar perfectly atlafied to aend It. lin't thatfalrf Why auffer any longer when posltfti
relief la tbua offered 70a freer Don't delay.
Write today ,
Alark 11. Jackson, No. 297 A, Gurney

Hltlß-., Syracuse, N. Y.

from a severely lacerated scalp and
other injuries, the extent of which is
not The accident occurred
at Sayrord and William streets. You 11kPotter will remain at the hospitnl n
day or two until it can be learned if
he is injured Internally.

Autographs Stolen
From Visiting Book

Trenton, N. J., Oct. 2 7.?A country -

wide search is being made for thieves
who stole the first leaf of the auto-
graph signatures in the visiting hoolc
at the Cleveland Memorial Tower, at
Princeton, last night. The leaf con-
tained the signatures of ex-President
Taft. members of the Cleveland family
and other prominent persons.

The signatures were written October
22. 191.T, when the building was dedi-
cated. and Mr. Taft delivered an ora-
tion. President Hibben has offered a
reward.

lachrymose declarations upon the
stump that Pinchot and the Progres-
sives are after him. It explains his
interview given in Philadelphia last
Sunday in which he said:

" 'Mr. Pinchot and his friends are
after me. Penrose, of course, lias
been attacking me for a long time.
Pinchot thinks he can imitate Pen,-
lose. Well, friend Pinchot always
has to follow somebody's lead. My
views of the liquor question have
been well known for years by every
intelligent Pennsylvanian who has
lived in the State more than a month
or two in summer.' "

Color is lent to the report by the
fact that yesterday in addressing a
meeting at Pottsville while awaiting
the arrival of Colonel Roosevelt. Judge
C. N. Brumm castigated Palmer,
Democratic candidate for senator, in
the severest language at his com-
mand.

"Palmer is lacking in all sense of
decency or he would withdraw in fa-
vor of Pinchot," he declared. "Every-
body knows that Palmer has not the
slightest chance of election. His own
party has deserted him.

"Standing in the way of Pinchot like
a dog in the manger, he is the only ob-
stacle to the overthrow of Penrose and
the rejuvenation of the Republican
party, and it looks as if his course was
dictated from the White House, with
a view to continued Democratic suc-
cess two years hence."

AUTO HITS BOY

As a result of being knocked down
late yesterday by an automobile owned
by 11. A. Robinson, according to the
hospital authorities. Richard Potter,
aged 11, is in that institution suffering

TO KEEP YOUR STOMACH RIGHT -AND
END INDIGESTION?USE MI-O-NA

Good Digestion Insures Rich, Red Blood, Rosy Cheeks, Clear Com-
plexion, Bright Eyes?A Happy, Contented Life.

Good pure rich blood means perfect,
health, increased vitality, ambition,
hopefulness and everything that makes
life worth living, but you cannot pos- ,
sibly have this good health unless the
stomach Is in perfect working order
without a sign of indigestion or dys- 1
pepsia.

The misery of indigestion causes
real suffering, and such symptoms as j
distress after eating, sour or acid taste ;
in the mouth, restless nights, bad
dreams, extreme nervousness and I
spells of the blues are all warning |

jsigns that must, not go unheeded.
I It is when such conditions exist that!
[you need Ml-o-na, the simple, harm- j
less prescription that is especially pre-!
pared to quickly, safely and most ef-|

? fectively end all stomach misery.
| . These small but health-restoring

I tablets do more than temporarily (ix
lup a disturbed stomach ? they
strengthen and stimulate all the diges-
tive organs, increase the (low of gas-

| trio Juices, then the food is digested,
| the entire system is properly nourish-
ed, and you become well and strong.

If you have any stomach disturb-
ance got some Mi-o-na tablets from

I H. C. Kennedy and give them a fair
trial. The result will be a joyful sur-
prise?They will help you to enjoy

| your meals without fear of distress,
land quickly end those nervous, sleep-

j less nights, or money returned. Mi-o-
na will not cost a penny unless you

I are entirely satislled.?Advertisement.

CLOGGED NOSTRILS OPDV DT OHICE.
M COLDS liCM VANISH

In One Minute Your Stuffy Nose
and Head Clears, Sneezing and
Nose Running Cease, Dull Head-
ache Goes.

Try "Ely's Cream Halm."
Get a small bottle anyway. Just to j

try It?Apply a little In the nostrils
and instantly your clogged noso and i
stopped-up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely;
dullness and headache disappear. By j
morning! the catarrh, cold-in-head j
or catarrhal gore throat will be gone, j

End such misery now! Get the i
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" |

|at any drug store. This sweet,
fragrant balm dissolves by the heat

| of the nostrils; penetrates and heals
i the inflamed, swollen membrane
which linos the nose, head and
throat; clears the air passages; stop*
nasty discharges and a feeling of

[ cleansing, soothing relief comes Im-
mediately.

Don't lay awake to-night' strug-
gling for breath, with head stuffed;
nostrils closed, hawking and blowing.

I Catarrh fir a cold, with Its running
nose, foul mucous dropping into the
throat, and raw dryness is distress-
ing hut truly needless.

Put your faith ?just once in
"Ely's Cream Balm" and your cold

j or catarrh will surely disappear.?Ad-
-1 vertisement.
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